
and the New York State Department of Public Service. The Department
also put out requests for stakeholder feedback. Additionally, the proposed
regulation reflects recommendations in the Climate Action Council Scop-
ing Plan, for which there was extensive outreach through 2020-2022,
including a formal public comment period from December 2021 through
July 2022. The Department will hold public hearings on Part 495 that will
be accessible to all entities, including rural stakeholders, and will notify
interested parties of the proposed regulation. All parties will be able to
comment on the proposed rule during the notice and comment period.

Job Impact Statement
1. Nature of Impact:
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

(Department) is proposing to adopt prohibitions and other controls on the
use of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) and other fluorinated greenhouse gases,
as recommended by the New York State Climate Action Council Scoping
Plan and in accordance with the requirements of the Climate Leadership
and Community Protection Act. Specifically, Subpart 495-1 would adopt
limits to the emission rate of SF6 in existing gas-insulated equipment
(GIE), a phase-out schedule for new SF6 GIE, inventory requirements of
SF6 GIE, and record keeping and annual reporting requirements for certain
entities. Subpart 495-2 would further limit SF6 sale and usage to certain
essential uses and impose registration, record keeping, and reporting
requirements for suppliers of fluorinated greenhouse gases within the
State. The proposed regulation applies statewide.

2. Categories and Numbers Affected:
Part 495 is not expected to negatively impact jobs or employment op-

portunities in New York State. Potential job impacts of Subpart 495-1
would be in relation to those associated with SF6 GIE manufacturing, in-
stallation, and/or maintenance that could not otherwise be supplemented
by SF6 alternative technology. SF6 GIE replacement may provide new
potential job opportunities. Any impacts to SF6 manufacturing would oc-
cur outside of New York State. Pursuant to Subpart 495-2, SF6 sale and
usage would be limited to certain essential uses. A secondary goal is to
phase SF6 usage down in areas where new alternatives are being developed
and SF6 is not required, i.e., in the use of SF6 as a tracer gas in research
activities. The electricity sector accounts for 99% of SF6 emissions in
New York State Statewide GHG Inventory. Therefore, since SF6 emis-
sions outside the electricity sector only account for 1%, limiting SF6 to
only certain essential uses is not expected to negatively impact jobs in
New York State.

3. Regions of Adverse Impact:
The proposed regulation applies statewide. There are no regions of the

State where jobs or employment opportunities are expected to be adversely
impacted by this rule.

4. Minimizing Adverse Impact:
As detailed above, this rule is not expected to have a significant adverse

impact on jobs or employment.

Department of Health

PROPOSED RULE MAKING

NO HEARING(S) SCHEDULED

Network Adequacy and Access Standards for Behavioral Health
Services

I.D. No. HLT-02-24-00008-P

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE State Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, NOTICE is hereby given of the following proposed rule:

Proposed Action: Amendment of Subpart 98-1; addition of Subpart 98-5
to Title 10 NYCRR.

Statutory authority: Public Health Law, section 4403

Subject: Network Adequacy and Access Standards for Behavioral Health
Services.

Purpose: To establish network adequacy and access standards for
behavioral health services.

Text of proposed rule: Subdivision (p) of section 98-1.13 is added to read
as follows:

(p) A MCO shall meet standards for network adequacy for mental health
and substance use disorder treatment services set forth in Subpart 98-5.

Subpart 98-5 is added to read as follows:
Section 98-5.1 Purpose
Subpart F of part II of chapter 57 of the Laws of 2023 amended the

Public Health Law to improve access to behavioral health services in this
State. Public Health Law 4403(5)(b) requires the commissioner, in
consultation with the Superintendent of Financial Services, the commis-
sioner of the Office of Mental Health, and the commissioner of the Office
of Addiction Services and Supports, to propose regulations setting forth
standards for network adequacy for mental health and substance use dis-
order treatment services, including sub-acute care in a residential facility,
assertive community treatment services, critical time intervention ser-
vices, and mobile crisis intervention services, by December 31, 2023. This
Subpart implements the requirements of Public Health Law 4403(5)(b), as
amended by Subpart F of part II of chapter 57 of the Laws of 2023, by
establishing network adequacy and access standards and other protec-
tions to improve access to behavioral health services.

Section 98-5.2 Applicability.
(a) Starting January 1, 2025, this Subpart shall apply to all MCOs of-

fering coverage that are subject to the mental health and substance use
disorder requirements under Insurance Law § 4303 and Public Health
Law § 4406.

Section 98-5.3 Definitions.
As used in this Part:
(a) Appointment wait time means the time from the initial request for

health care services by an enrollee to the earliest date offered for the ap-
pointment for services.

(b) Behavioral health services mean mental health services and
substance use disorder treatment services.

(c) Health care professional means an appropriately licensed, regis-
tered, or certified health care professional pursuant to title 8 of the Educa-
tion Law or a health care professional comparably licensed, registered, or
certified by another state.

(d) Health care provider or provider means a health care professional,
or a facility licensed or certified pursuant to Public Health Law articles 5,
28, 36, 44 or 47, or Mental Hygiene Law articles 19, 31 or 32, or a facility
comparably licensed or certified by another state.

(e) Network means the health care providers with which a MCO has
contracted to provide health care services to enrollees.

(f) Non-participating means not having a contract with a MCO to
provide health care services to an enrollee.

(g) Participating means having a contract with a MCO to provide health
care services to an enrollee.

(h) Telehealth has the meaning set forth in section 2999-cc of the Public
Health Law and includes audio-only visits.

Section 98-5.4 Network provider type standards.
(a) An adequate network of health care providers of behavioral health

services shall include residential facilities that provide sub-acute care; as-
sertive community treatment providers; critical time intervention services
providers; and mobile crisis intervention services providers.

(b) This section shall take effect on January 1, 2025, and apply to poli-
cies and contracts issued or renewed 90 days after the commissioner, in
consultation with the Superintendent of Financial Services, the commis-
sioner of the Office of Mental Health, and the commissioner of the Office
of Addiction Services and Supports, has determined, for each provider
type listed in subdivision (a) of this section, that there is a sufficient number
of certified, licensed, or designated health care providers available in this
State to meet the network adequacy standards established by Public Health
Law 4403(5)(b).

Section 98-5.5 Appointment wait time standards.
(a) A MCO shall ensure that its network has adequate capacity and

availability of health care providers of behavioral health services to offer
enrollees appointments within:

(1) 10 business days for an initial appointment with an outpatient fa-
cility or clinic;

(2) 10 business days for an initial appointment with a health care
professional who is not employed by or contracted with an outpatient fa-
cility or clinic; and

(3) seven days for an appointment following a discharge from a
hospital or an emergency room visit.

(b) A MCO may meet the appointment wait times set forth in subdivi-
sion (a) of this section through the use of telehealth unless the enrollee
specifically requests an in-person appointment to treat the enrollee’s
behavioral health condition.

Section 98-5.6 Access to participating providers for enrollees.
(a) If an enrollee is unable to schedule an appointment with a participat-

ing provider of behavioral health services within the appointment wait
times set forth in section 98-5.5 of this Part, the enrollee may submit a
complaint to the MCO to resolve the access issue.

(b) The MCO shall have three business days from receipt of the com-
plaint to locate a participating provider of behavioral health services that
can treat the enrollee’s behavioral health condition and is able to meet the
appointment wait times set forth in section 98-5.5 of this Part.

(c) If the MCO is unable to locate a participating provider of behavioral
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health services that can treat the enrollee’s behavioral health condition
and is able to meet appointment wait times set forth in section 98-5.5 of
this Part, respectively, the MCO shall permit the enrollee to receive the
behavioral health services from a non-participating provider that can
treat the enrollee’s behavioral health condition and is able to meet the ap-
pointment wait times set forth in section 98-5.5 of this Part regardless of
whether the enrollee’s coverage includes out-of-network benefits.

(d) The MCO shall not impose cost-sharing on the enrollee, including a
copayment, coinsurance, or deductible for the service, that is greater than
the cost-sharing that the enrollee would owe if the enrollee had received
services from a participating provider. The MCO shall apply the out-of-
pocket maximum that would have applied had the services been received
from a participating provider.

Section 98-5.7 Provider directory requirements.
(a) In addition to the provider directory requirements set forth in Public

Health Law 4403(5), when listing a behavioral health provider, the
provider directory shall include:

(1) any affiliation with participating facilities certified or authorized
by the Office of Mental Health and the Office of Addiction Services and
Supports;

(2) information on restrictions on the availability of services from an
individual behavioral health provider. Restrictions on the availability of
services means an age limit on the types of patients the health care
provider treats or any limits on the types of specific behavioral health
conditions that the health care provider treats;

(3) level of care offered by the behavioral health provider; and
(4) the county where the behavioral health provider is located.

(b) With respect to behavioral health providers, the provider directory
that is posted on the MCO’s website shall be searchable and filterable by
behavioral health services provided and conditions treated, level of care,
languages spoken, affiliations with participating facilities certified or au-
thorized by the Office of Mental Health or the Office of Addiction Services
and Supports, and the county where the provider is located.

(c) In addition to the disclosure requirements set forth in Public Health
Law 4408(1)(r), a MCO shall provide the enrollee or the enrollee’s
designee with a list of behavioral health providers available to treat a
specific behavioral health condition upon the request of the enrollee or the
enrollee’s designee.

(d) A MCO shall verify the accuracy of the information in the provider
directory in writing with behavioral health providers annually.

(e) A MCO shall review the claims activity of the first six months of the
year by September 1 of that year and, for the second six months of the year
by March 1 of the following year. If the MCO did not receive any claims
from a participating provider of behavioral health services within those
periods, the MCO shall verify in writing with the participating provider
the accuracy of the information in the provider directory.

(f) A MCO shall have a method available on its website for enrollees
and health care providers to report errors in the provider directory
information. The MCO shall promptly review the errors reported and
ensure that the provider directory information is accurate.

Section 98-5.8 Additional MCO responsibilities regarding network ade-
quacy and access.

(a) A MCO shall have designated staff with sufficient knowledge to help
enrollee find participating behavioral health providers that treat the
enrollee’s specific behavioral health condition. The MCO shall post the
contact information, including a telephone number, on its website, that al-
lows the enrollee to access this designated staff directly.

(b)(1) A MCO shall have an access plan that establishes a protocol
for monitoring and ensuring access to behavioral health services, outlines
how provider capacity is determined, and establishes procedures for
monthly monitoring of capacity and access and for improving access and
managing access in times of reduced participating provider capacity. The
access plan and associated monitoring protocol shall address the
following:

(i) expected utilization of behavioral health services based on
anticipated member enrollment and health care needs of the member
population;

(ii) the number and types of health care providers of behavioral
health services required to furnish covered behavioral health services, the
number and types of providers actively providing behavioral health ser-
vices within the health care plan’s network, and the number and types of
providers accepting new patients;

(iii) the collection and monitoring of data on provider-to-enrollee
ratios, travel time and distance to participating providers, percentage of
participating providers accepting new patients, and appointment wait
times; and

(iv) the role of telehealth in providing access to behavioral health
services.

(2) A MCO shall make the access plan available to the commissioner
upon the commissioner’s request.

Section 98-5.9 MCO reporting on network adequacy.
(a) By December 31, 2025 and annually thereafter, each MCO shall

submit to the commissioner a written certification in a form prescribed by
the commissioner and signed by an officer of the MCO that confirms the
following:

(1) the MCO has an access plan as required by section 5.8 of this
Part and that such access plan is available upon the commissioner’s
request;

(2) the MCO has sufficient participating providers in each network
used by the MCO to meet the appointment wait time standards as required
by section 98-5.5 of this Part, or in instances where there are not sufficient
participating providers to meet the appointment wait time standards as
required by section 98- 5.5 of this part, that the MCO allows enrollees to
obtain behavioral health services from non-participating providers pursu-
ant to section 98-5.6 of this Part; and

(3) the MCO has performed the provider directory verification
required by section 98-5.7 of this Part.

Text of proposed rule and any required statements and analyses may be
obtained from: Katherine Ceroalo, DOH, Bureau of Program Counsel,
Reg. Affairs Unit, Room 2438, ESP Tower Building, Albany, NY 12237,
(518) 473-7488, email: regsqna@health.ny.gov
Data, views or arguments may be submitted to: Same as above.
Public comment will be received until: 60 days after publication of this
notice.
This rule was not under consideration at the time this agency submitted
its Regulatory Agenda for publication in the Register.

Regulatory Impact Statement
Statutory Authority:
Public Health Law (PHL) section 4403(2) states the Commissioner may

adopt and amend rules and regulations to effectuate the purposes and pro-
visions of Article 44, which governs the certification and operational
requirements of managed care organizations (MCOs). Public Health Law
4403(5)(b), as amended by Subpart F of part II of chapter 57 of the Laws
of 2023 requires the commissioner, in consultation with the Superinten-
dent of Financial Services, the commissioner of the Office of Mental
Health, and the commissioner of the Office of Addiction Services and
Supports, to propose regulations setting forth standards for network ade-
quacy for mental health and substance use disorder treatment services,
including sub-acute care in a residential facility, assertive community
treatment services, critical time intervention services, and mobile crisis
intervention services, by December 31, 2023.

Legislative Objectives:
To establish network adequacy requirements for mental health and

substance use disorder services in order to improve access to behavioral
health services.

Needs and Benefits:
The regulation implements the legislative objectives of Chapter 57 by

establishing requirements for provider networks used by MCOs that issue
comprehensive health insurance policies or contracts in relation to mental
health and substance use disorder services. Ensuring meaningful access to
mental health and substance use disorder care is vital to addressing New
York’s mental health and substance use disorder crisis. A key component
of access is the availability of an adequate number of appropriate provid-
ers within a MCO’s network. The Department of Health, (“Department”)
consulted with the Department of Financial Services (DFS), the Office of
Mental Health (OMH), and the Office of Addiction Services and Supports
(OASAS) when drafting the regulation. DFS coordinated meetings with
numerous stakeholders representing providers, consumers, and health care
plans. The regulation sets forth appointment wait time standards for mental
health and substance use disorder services. If an enrollee cannot access
mental health or substance use disorder services from an in-network
provider within the appointment wait time standards, the regulation
requires the MCO to provide assistance to the enrollee in finding an in-
network provider. If no in-network provider can provide the appointment
wait time standards, the regulation requires the MCO to allow the enrollee
to access an out-of-network provider at the in-network cost-sharing, if the
out-of-network provider can meet the standards. This is a more streamlined
process for MCOs to assist an enrollee in obtaining an appointment with a
provider who meets the appointment wait times which does not require
appeals. The regulation requires MCOs to verify information in their
provider directories and to include information in the directories on any
restrictions concerning the conditions or ages treated by network providers.
Additionally, the regulation requires MCOs to develop a method for
enrollees and providers to report directory errors; develop an access plan
to monitor the utilization of mental health and substance use disorder ser-
vices; and submit an annual certification of compliance to the
Commissioner.

Costs:
Costs for the Implementation of, and Continuing Compliance with the

Regulation to the Regulated Entity:
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A MCO may incur compliance costs to: develop a process to monitor
and evaluate access to its network providers; recruit additional mental
health and substance use providers for its networks or pay for out of
network providers; and submit an annual compliance certification. Some
of the compliance costs may impact premium rates charged to enrollees
for the commercial line of business. However, certain costs should be
minimal because MCOs should already have compliance procedures in
place such as the requirement to submit quarterly network reports.

Costs to State and Local Governments:
The new regulation does not impose any compliance costs on state or

local governments or health care providers.
Costs to the Department of Health:
The new regulation may impose compliance costs on the Department

because the Department will need to monitor MCOs compliance with the
new regulation, review annual compliance certifications and update
contracts with Department for Medicaid lines of business. However, any
additional costs incurred by the Department should be minimal because
existing personnel are already available to monitor compliance and update
contracts necessitated by the new regulation and the Department should be
able to absorb the costs in its ordinary budget. In addition, there could be
an impact to premiums because if no in-network provider can provide the
services within the appointment wait time standards, the regulation
requires the MCO to allow the enrollee to access an out-of-network
provider at the in-network cost-sharing, if the out-of-network provider can
meet the appointment wait time standards.

Local Government Mandates:
The new regulation does not impose any program, service, duty, or

responsibility upon a county, city, town, village, school district, fire
district, or other special district.

Paperwork:
MCOs may need to file new policy forms and rates with the Department

of Financial Services for commercial lines of business and update
contracts with the Department for Medicaid lines of business to comply
with the regulation. MCOs will need to develop an access plan that:
establishes a protocol for monitoring and ensuring access to behavioral
health services, outlines how provider capacity is determined, establishes
procedures for monthly monitoring of capacity, and establishes procedures
for improving and managing access in times of reduced participating
provider capacity. MCOs will also need to submit an annual certification
of compliance to the Commissioner.

Duplication:
The new regulation does not duplicate, overlap, or conflict with any

existing state or federal rules or other legal requirements.
Alternatives:
The Department consulted with the DFS, OMH, and OASAS when

drafting the regulation. The Department and DFS considered requiring
MCOs to meet appointment wait time standards of 14 to 28 days, instead
of ten business days, for initial mental health and substance use disorder
treatment appointments. During discussions with various behavioral health
provider associations, providers repeatedly stated that there is a state-wide
shortage of providers and an increasing demand for mental health and
substance use disorder treatment services. Many providers, including
providers who do not participate in health care plan provider networks,
expressed concern that they would not be able to meet an appointment
wait time standard of ten business days, and many providers indicated that
appointment wait times can run up to four weeks or longer. However,
other states and federally-run exchanges have a ten business-day timeframe
for initial appointments, and the ten business-day timeframe is more
protective of consumers than a longer timeframe.

The Public Health Law includes a mechanism for an enrollee to go out
of network when there is no provider in a MCO’s network who can
perform the services. That process may require the enrollee to go through
multiple levels of appeal. However, the Department chose to require a
more streamlined process for MCOs to assist an enrollee in obtaining an
appointment with a provider who meets the appointment wait times which
does not necessitate appeals.

Federal Standards:
The regulation does not conflict with any minimum standards of the

federal government for the same or similar subject areas.
Compliance Schedule:
MCOs will need to comply with the regulation for policies and contracts

issued, renewed, modified, or amended on and after January 1, 2025, and
will need to submit annual compliance certifications by December 31,
2025.

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
No regulatory flexibility analysis is required pursuant to section 202-
(b)(3)(a) of the State Administrative Procedure Act. The proposed amend-
ment does not impose an adverse economic impact on small businesses or
local governments, and it does not impose reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements on small businesses or local governments.

Rural Area Flexibility Analysis
Types and Estimated Numbers of Rural Areas:
This rule applies uniformly throughout the state, including rural areas.

Rural areas are defined as counties with a population less than 200,000
and counties with a population of 200,000 or greater that have towns with
population densities of 150 persons or fewer per square mile. The follow-
ing 44 counties have a population of less than 200,000 based upon the
United States Census estimated county populations for 2020 (https://
www.census.gov/quickfacts/). Approximately 17% of small health care fa-
cilities are located in rural areas.

Allegany County Greene County Schoharie County

Broome County Hamilton County Schuyler County

Cattaraugus County Herkimer County Seneca County

Cayuga County Jefferson County St. Lawrence County

Chautauqua County Lewis County Steuben County

Chemung County Livingston County Sullivan County

Chenango County Madison County Tioga County

Clinton County Montgomery County Tompkins County

Columbia County Ontario County Ulster County

Cortland County Orleans County Warren County

Delaware County Oswego County Washington County

Essex County Otsego County Wayne County

Franklin County Putnam County Wyoming County

Fulton County Rensselaer County Yates County

Genesee County Schenectady County

The following counties have a population of 200,000 or greater and
towns with population densities of 150 persons or fewer per square mile.
Data is based upon the United States Census estimated county populations
for 2020.

Albany County Monroe County Orange County

Dutchess County Niagara County Saratoga County

Erie County Oneida County Suffolk County

Onondaga County

Reporting, Recordkeeping and Other Compliance Requirements; and
Professional Services:

MCOs, including MCOs in rural areas, may be subject to additional
reporting, recordkeeping, or other compliance requirements regarding
their network of providers. MCOs will need to develop an access plan
that: establishes a protocol for monitoring and ensuring access to
behavioral health services, outlines how provider capacity is determined,
establishes procedures for monthly monitoring of capacity, and establishes
procedures for improving and managing access in times of reduced
participating provider capacity. MCOs will also need to submit an annual
certification attesting that they are meeting the requirements outlined in 10
NYCRR 98-5.

Costs:
The new regulation may impose compliance costs on MCOs, including

those in a rural area, to develop a process to monitor and evaluate access
to its network providers; recruit additional mental health and substance
use providers for its networks; and submit an annual compliance
certification. However, any costs should be minimal because MCOs should
already have compliance procedures in place.

Minimizing Adverse Impact:
This rule uniformly affects MCOs that are located in both rural and

non-rural areas of New York State. This rule should not have an adverse
impact on rural areas.

Rural Area Participation:
The Department of Health participated in virtual meetings with trade

associations representing MCOs throughout the state, including those lo-
cated in rural areas, regarding the proposed regulation. The Department
also met with numerous stakeholders representing providers and
consumers. MCOs, including MCOs in rural areas, will have an op-
portunity to participate in the rule-making process by submitting com-
ments after the proposed rule is published in the State Register and on the
Department of Health’s website.

Job Impact Statement
A Job Impact Statement for these amendments is not being submitted
because it is apparent from the nature and purposes of the amendments
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that they will not have a substantial adverse impact on jobs and/or employ-
ment opportunities.

Office of Information Technology
Services

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

Updated Citations to New York State Electronic Notary
Regulations

I.D. No. ITS-37-23-00004-A

Filing No. 1122

Filing Date: 2023-12-21

Effective Date: 2024-01-10

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE State Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, NOTICE is hereby given of the following action:

Action taken: Amendment of Part 540 of Title 9 NYCRR.
Statutory authority: State Technology Law, sections 103(11) and 303(2)(a)
Subject: Updated citations to New York State electronic notary regulations.
Purpose: To reflect the new electronic notary law and regulations issued
by the Department of State in 19 NYCRR 182.
Text or summary was published in the September 13, 2023 issue of the
Register, I.D. No. ITS-37-23-00004-P.
Final rule as compared with last published rule: No changes.
Text of rule and any required statements and analyses may be obtained
from: Clinton Rickards, New York State Office of Information Technol-
ogy Services, Swan Street Building, Core 4, Floor 2, Albany, NY 12223,
(518) 473-5115, email: its.sm.dla@its.ny.gov

Initial Review of Rule
As a rule that does not require a RFA, RAFA or JIS, this rule will be
initially reviewed in the calendar year 2028, which is no later than the 5th
year after the year in which this rule is being adopted.

Assessment of Public Comment
ITS received one comment in support of the proposed rule. Although the
comment was received after the close of the 60 day period for comments,
ITS is including the comment in this filing.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

Access to the Records of the Office of Information Technology
Services

I.D. No. ITS-37-23-00005-A

Filing No. 1121

Filing Date: 2023-12-21

Effective Date: 2024-01-10

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE State Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, NOTICE is hereby given of the following action:

Action taken: Amendment of Part 550 of Title 9 NYCRR.

Statutory authority: Public Officers Law, section 87; State Technology
Law, section 103(11)

Subject: Access to the Records of the Office of Information Technology
Services.

Purpose: To modernize the process for access to the records of the Office
of Information Technology Services.

Text or summary was published in the September 13, 2023 issue of the
Register, I.D. No. ITS-37-23-00005-P.

Final rule as compared with last published rule: No changes.

Text of rule and any required statements and analyses may be obtained
from: Clinton Rickards, New York State Office of Information Technol-
ogy Services, Swan Street Building, Core 4, Floor 2, Albany, NY 12223,
(518) 473-5115, email: its.sm.dla@its.ny.gov

Initial Review of Rule
As a rule that does not require a RFA, RAFA or JIS, this rule will be
initially reviewed in the calendar year 2028, which is no later than the 5th
year after the year in which this rule is being adopted.

Assessment of Public Comment

The agency received no public comment.

Long Island Power Authority

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

Annual Budget and Retail Rates

I.D. No. LPA-39-23-00020-A

Filing Date: 2023-12-21

Effective Date: 2024-01-01

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE State Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, NOTICE is hereby given of the following action:

Action taken: The Long Island Power Authority adopted modifications to
its Tariff for Electric Service to implement rate adjustments as determined
through its annual budget process.

Statutory authority: Public Authorities Law, section 1020-f(u) and (z)

Subject: Annual Budget and Retail Rates.

Purpose: Implementation of the Authority’s rate adjustments as deter-
mined through its annual budget process.

Substance of final rule: The Trustees of the Long Island Power Authority
(“LIPA” or the “Authority”) approved modifications to the Tariff for
Electric Service effective January 1, 2004, to implement rate adjustments
as determined through LIPA’s annual budget process. The resulting rate
adjustments will increase the annual aggregate delivery revenues of LIPA
by an amount not to exceed two and one-half percent and will be effectu-
ated through a pro rata increase to all Service Classifications.

The modified rate design of the Service Classification No. 2. – Large
General and Industrial Service with Multiple Rate Periods (“2-MRP”)
–results in a reduction in the service charge. Foregone revenues from the
reduced service charge will be collected through increased demand charges
for Rate Period 2 (peak hours) and Rate Period 3 (intermediate hours).
This modification will be revenue neutral to the 2-MRP service class as a
whole.

The adopted modifications to the rate of design of legacy Multiple Rate
Periods rate codes (188, 288, 282) eliminate the meter charge from these
rate codes.

Final rule as compared with last published rule: Substantial revisions
were made in sections 184-185, 190-191, 195, 196C, D, 197, 201, 212-
213A, 226-227, 238, 241, 244, 245, 248 and 262-264.

Text of rule and any required statements and analyses may be obtained
from: Lisa Zafonte, Long Island Power Authority, 333 Earle Ovington
Blvd., Ste. 403, Uniondale, NY 11553, (516) 222-7700, email:
tariffchanges@lipower.org

Revised Regulatory Impact Statement

A revised regulatory impact statement is not submitted with this notice
because the rule is within the definition contained in section 102(2)(a)(ii)
of the State Administrative Procedure Act.

Revised Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

A revised regulatory flexibility analysis is not submitted with this notice
because the rule is within the definition contained in section 102(2)(a)(ii)
of the State Administrative Procedure Act.

Revised Rural Area Flexibility Analysis

A revised rural area flexibility analysis is not submitted with this notice
because the rule is within the definition contained in section 102(2)(a)(ii)
of the State Administrative Procedure Act.

Revised Job Impact Statement

A revised job impact statement is not submitted with this notice because
the rule is within the definition contained in section 102(2)(a)(ii) of the
State Administrative Procedure Act.

Assessment of Public Comment

An assessment of public comment is not submitted with this notice because
the rule is within the definition contained in section 102(2)(a)(ii) of the
State Administrative Procedure Act.
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